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TnE CRINEAE continue topmir into the
country. They make a good class of
laborers, but at the .rate of immigration

'the market will soon be overaticked with
them. But few have pushed heir way
rut of Dinahn.

WILL he or will he not he confirmed.is
the Important question of the hour, with
newspaper correspondents regarding Mr.
Akerman, the nonly appointed Attorney
°e feral. It is highly probable that Lo
will be confirmed.

Tux mild ,mannered Indians of the
Arapahoe and Cheyenne tribes are on the
war path, committing all sorts of depre-
dations. A little more of Sheridan-and
lees talk of peace would be wholesome
about this time. The effect of articles in
behalf of. poor Mr. Lo and family,encour-
aging blm to do all sorts of wickedthings
to perplex the administration, published
in the,Poef, which has large circulation in
the tribes,is commeaeing to be felt.

Tux Commercialcalls on the Republi.
=IIof the Erie-Crawford district to stand
by George K. Anderson •'for be will prove
a • capable and faithful representative.'
Cool Mr. Anderson will fully appreciate
the endorsement, but lest vanity should
get thebetter of -him, we would advise
that he continue In his efforts to establish
his claims as a resident of his district; to
account for the scrap of financial paper
held inflarriaburg, for the sake of his
handsome autograph; to explain . his
course last winterin engineering the bolt
cm the Treasurership; to make gc;od his
record as a Republican, and to soften .the
'points of the Pipe bill swindle story rn
doing allthese things Mr. Anderson will
have occupation enough until Monday
next, when, in all probability, the people

.of Crawford will vote to allow him plenty
of time for meditation in the irtirary of

private life.

Tnr. comprehensive bill of amnesty, in
trodueeil In Congress by Mt. Butler, o
Massachusetts, will meet with the
endorsement of all •god riliZolll4.

The
feeling of animosity left by the war to

poison the minds of the people of onesec.
Mon against 'bre of the other loto almost
entirely died out, and the victors and The
vanquished mingle togetheras of yore in
brotherhood and fellowship. The sooner
all disabilities ire remorod and the South-
ern people ars made feel that thelllaollof
States maintained at such fearful cost,
also impliesa union of heirts and hands
and Interests, the better for the=eommon
welfare. It is easier to forgive than to
entertain malice; and forgiveneas.is more
pleasant and pays better. That will be a
happy day when the ' bitter feelings en-
gendered by the war are eradicated from
the American heart and we all stand sol-
Idliand closely cemented together and
thrive, push andprosper as an united and
happipeonle. We hope Congress in its
wisdom will pais the general act of am-
nesty and thus snake another step towards
sectoring union and harmony in all parts
of theland. .

THE CRAWFORD COUNTY SYS-
TEM.

As • our County. Committee has asked

the people once more topass upon • the
question of adopting the Crawford coun-
ty system, and as the Committeehas been
mothblamed by those who are gettjpg up
a Free Lore call because they did not es-
t/Mali the Crawford county system this
year, without submitting it td the people,
we propose to show that, only two years
ago,- this system wab submitted to the Re-
publicans of this county and that they re-
fused to adopt it.

The whole matter has-tog been so re-
cently actedon by the people, the source
of all power, It was manifestly improper
toask.-much less to expect, the County
Committee to deliberately set the popular
verdict aside.

On the 12th of February, 1868, the Re-
publiCan County Committee met, and
called a County convention to meet on

• Match2d, following, to elect delegates to

.the State Convention.: We extract thefol
lowing from the minutes: •

A discussion took place on die question
as to whether the delegate or Crawford
scanty rystem should be adopted at the
primary elections, -which terminated by
the appointment of a committee, monist-
Ing o en. A.L. Pearson, C.W. Melleittwi
and W. N. Ogden, to 'correspond with
other county committees as to the mode

...of carrying on elections and report ata
subsequent meeting.

• The Committeothen adjourned to Feb-
. ruiry 19th, when the following proceed-

ings took place :
Ressfred, That the manner of making

nominations hereafter by the Republican
party be referred to the primary meetings
on the'29th of February-41dd primary
meetings to instruct their delegates In
what manner the future : nominations
should bo made--wlietherhy Popular vote
or by electing delegates.

Resolved, That this Committee rec'om-
mend to the. Republican voters of each
district that they instruct theli delegate'
to the March Convention as to whether
the nominations shall hereafter be made
by popular voteor by the delegate apt
tam.

I!

The. Coniention met on the 2nd of
March:and Gep.Pearlloll,Chaim= ofthe
Committee previously appointed on the
subject, by the Comny Committee, sub-
mitted a paper gfrilla the tallest details
of the Crawford sonny system. In the
course of the proceeding. of the Conven-
tion wefind the following paragraph :

Mr.McCarthy stated that at part ofILIA bushman of the Convention was tb
take into consideration the -..propoied
changeln the manner of making noralie.

...
Lions Allegheny connty, he • would
u",..Mult:the matter be referred to_a
religillttee of seven, with Instructions, to
submit a report to the Convention. • -

to, and MessrsW. C. 31cCarthy;ThilreHolmes, .1.-E. McKelvey. G. IT:
Pearmdt; Jno. 11.• Conner. G. T. ticKee
and Theo. H. Towerwere appointed.

The majority of this committee re- .
pottid u follow. :

Readoed, That the delegate apttem be
continued.

The minority report was as follows:
Maolced, That all nominations hereaf-

ter shall be by popular vote.
The italtnity of this Committee who

thus reported in favor of continuing the
delegate system. consisted of Mr. David
Belnies, from the rand part of the city,
and Messrs. Coulter. Conner, and Tower,
front the country. The Minority, who
fart)* the Crawfordcounty system, con-
sisted of MessrsMcKelvey; Pearson and
MoCatthy—ill from the city.

`The two resolutions being before the
Conyeitiott. Mr. Watson (of Bellevue) and
Mr. Holmes spoke in favor of the delegate
gram, and Mr. McDonald, Mr,-Mcielvy.
Mr. Mcßrlerand Mr. F. C. NegleY spoke
he the Crawford county system. -The,
debate Oreirllrelyend the discussionthor-
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oftgh; and finally a motion was made by I WORKING POWER OF MAN.
Mr. &Hendee. o TemP'nuwevillr''' to 1 Haecalatureate Address or George
lay the whole matt v ott the table. The ! _wood L. 1

I _,
_

,—.

~

~ CL, President of en
friends of the delegate eysteni, all voted West:sr:l Valverslty, Delivered J nue,
for this motion, lad the friends of the 22d, lino.
t'rawfonl county system- against it, and There !were, in, all eight p,fessors in
Ale result was an overwhelming vote in the De rtments of Arm. is my Alma
its favor. We wellremember . the scene; .._

.er•e I woo !!!
- eollete• These

...t, thiland we should judge,by the vote, that at
were highly cultivated filen.- all author.

'east two-thirda of the Convention voted, well. ki.owe to „I,,,t ur, isoot 'anti.
'het time, against the Crawford county

I .
-

end meat
Itt 1ofier themit;.. e Four 1lkl"171::- el'ililied a l, "a"U

This was only! two years Ago. It may ~,,.rug. age of seventy. One of these pre-
i.n that; within hat time, the viewsof the mature cat forty•four. Fourstill survive
people have cher tiged; but if SOU is hat at the e. of nearly sixty siloall healthy.,
fair togive the the opportunity of 0.1- strung. en. tinea voluminous author at

Mg so. It w+id neverdo to take such the age of seventy•one, recently gave to

a change for granted, without some r ì" us a net and thoroughly revised edition
dente to sustain It. The County Commit. of Ids _lental Philotsmity, and another
tee haying re Iced no ilvldence of sucha his translation of ' ,ante. One stood at ,

change of se imeni, did not dam to set his posi fifty-three years and died with
the already e* r*”o.l will of the people the harness on. Another on completing
at naught by introducing n eyelet:Li they his lifts. years of labor, one year ago: be.
had so lately and on signally 'retests' to came the recipient of tokens of gratitude

1.. and respect. "I do not know whet it is 141
npluvre; but they have, very propenx be sick" he then snit, and he is still active

Minitted the matter anew to their judg- and faitlittilly discharging the duties of
meet. The whole matter is now In the his Professorship. During these fifty
hands of the people themselves. It Is a veers nearly four hundred students, who
matter which eminently belongs •to them have graduated at that college in the Pc-

tortinentof arts in that time. have died.
settle, and by their decision every good la 'lla d large numbers have fallen by the!

Republican will be willing toabide. way who did not gradiutte. In the very
morning of life, long ere the harvest sea
sal arrived, they fell. Very many of
the tieing, too. are feeble, unable \ from
overwork, or from the neglect of the
laws of health, todo more then strtigglt!-
amtinst disease. TO prolong life is !there-,
whole study and care. Why this differ
ence between the few nod the many 1'
Why so much strength and so inanyyears
to some,and so great weakness and suet
shortness of life to others? Why this
loss of. power and life? These questions
suggest the subject of the presett ad-
dress, "Working Power of Man.-

Work is necessary and power desirable.
To do the most Inall of a long life should
be the aim of every one. Work Is the'
great law of our being. essential alike to
our happiness and seeress. -In the sweatof thy face shalt thou eat bread," is n
blessing as well ns a curse. All nature
works; every blade of grass, every leaf of
the tree, every Heti of file forest, every in-
sect however minute,every animal how-
ever large, must workor die. Absolute
rest is nowherelseen. The air, earth, sea,
clouds and planets unceasingly work.
The unseen powers of attraction or repel-

' Mon never suspend .their action. The
sun, though distant from us 91,1'00.000
miles, sends itti rays like so many busy
little fingers workingmiracles 6f strength

' and beauty, annually liftinggi, from our
earth sixtviivetrillions of tau of water.
the return of which brings life and glad.
fleas to even' liting thing.

Work is heaven a great ordinance for
human improvement. -Where wilt 600
go, etc. that thou wilt not have to ',lousier'
is the Catalan proverb to denote the toil
and labor of existence. The inventions
and discoveries and every triumph in art
and science, have been the result of work.
It is a law of Political &tourney that
whatever has value has toes. The man
who discovered the great nugget of
gold, which weighed twenty.right
pounds, at the Bendigo diggings in-Aus-
tralia, was from that time a ruined man.
and soon fell a victim to • his pride and
folly; John W. Steele became heir to
proivrty whirl, yielded him V..000,000 in
twenty moms; in this brief period it wasIslant in dine nation. and 1ie 1,22111111.41 to
irrecoverable poverty, to be remeinta,red

only as illus rating the worthlessness of
possessions so acquired. "Ohe thing ae'
quint bypein is worth a hundred a,
quired with lease." These' cases show
that as "it is no honor tole; dropped on
fortune's hill, but to mount it," so only
those who mount it know how to remain
there. With regard to the other class, it
is often only thsspeed of the descent that
leads ns to notiee the fact that they have
so much as touched the bill top.

Workatm. enables isit to enjoy leisure
recreation dad rest; it stands between us
and the mireMisery of idleness; it is dig.
nified aid_honomble; it is the nail and at-
mosphere in which grow cheerfulness,
hopefulness, And health of body and mind.
It is not sojeuuch genius, but work and
its fruits, energy and patient application,
thar,wiu for men bone and distinction.'
Tho•genins of a Chan-erten awakens only

regret for the rich Veriest that might
have been gathered by labor, if !lite...leibeen spared.

Kepler worked seventeen years before
discovering hate third law of I motion. 1
Goodyear was live years in making his t

first invention. :Seo-ton's chromijoiry, his i

favorite work, was written over fifteen a 1
times, and not publißlied during libs life tI
Butlerwas twenty-five years in composing tll
his immortal and uremoverable Analogy; le,

Ticknor; thirty years in composing his m
History of Spanish Literature. -The
grandeur of the Missionary Enterprise," ill
which first gaetlsWavlatiti fame, was writ- w
ten fifteen times; the

-

sermons of 13ossuet, Pt
now mole's of elegance, eloquence and w
power, were written seventeen times. re
Those passages inme sperchea,sald Web- in
ster, which are so often quoted for their 01

beauty and brilliancy. !and which', to cs
many, at the time, seemed to be sudden ti
Muth.. of eloquence, I were wrought g
out by carefulstudy. Tlie genius of !MC- a
-cem is the genius of, labor. Stiffen and
Newton say the same of patience, mean- <

Mgpatient labor, It is said that when 1
Agatharcus; the painter, taluect himself
upon the celerity and case with which he
dispatched his pieces, Zeus's replied, "if
I boast,-It shall be of the slowness with
which I finish mine." When a lady naked
Turner, the celebrated English painter.
whathis secret was, he replied I have
no secret but hard work. '

These are examples not only of working
power, but power concentrated to one
great object. •The want of thlticoncentm.
thou will account-ter Everett's accomplish.
ing so little in proportion to his great

- gifts and rare opportunities. Coleridge,
seeking to be at the same time poet, his-
torian, essayist, lecturer, metaphysician
and much more, left nomonument worthy

ofhis superior genius.
A machine hi valuable for its power to

do, to accomplish something. What Iclaimed;by an inventor is not always real
ized. Ills model may be ingenious, bu
if it!will not work well ht is useless. Th
capacity ofan engine is measuredby what
it will actually accomplish. One that
will raise 33,000 pounds one foot high in
one minute is said to have ono horse pow.
er. Another element to be considered is
the time It will work. One that will
-earl bat a few hours or days, will not
pay its Cost—is worthless. Another ofd
the same power, 'that will work on forr
years, is invaluable. Manis, in a certain
sense, a machine,—a machine for work,—!
work for himself, for his ruce.„and for bid
Maker. He in, to an extent, eelfvegvilat) !
hog and self-repairing. To prepare this
delicate and complicated machine for hi
lifework requires at least twenty year'.
Very many are condemned before this
preparation is completed.. One half din
before four years of age, and only one out
of five hundred lives to

\
bo eighty years

of age. Although these mite-tines are the
owners of themselves, many of them are
reckless of their power. using self-ruin
In a few brief years. V ry seldom does
one retain and exert its test power for
the longest possible tim . •

power, using

implies power work. To pme
sees power is the ambit on of all, wheth-
er seen innature, In the meatless catar-
act, the lightning's flash tho destructive
tornado; twin man, in the physician's skill,
the orator's eloquence, the poet's genius,
the artist's lute, the Philosopher'e wits
d6m, extorting from nature her secrets,
and harmonizing apparent contradictions;
wherever sown, It is admired. To use This
power for good is not y a duty but a
grand -privilege. All peons cannot an
quirethe-highest kinds pf power possible
toman; that which they can possess, pow-
er towork—by which other forms of pow-
er are obtained they boyishly squander
and soon become bankrupts. This work-
ingpower of which we speak requires
health and vigor of body, energy of will;
decision and force of character; not body'
without mind, like Charles the Fat, or
mind without body, like Jeffrey, ,not the

-
.•ill withOttt the water or steam, or the

-waterand steam without the mil, but
both. In this working power there is a
vast difference in man. Some only barely
exist, spending all their feeble energies
tokeep mind and body together, while
others, through a long life, possess and.
exert a prodigious poser. Of Lange, the
profound scholar, not yet sixty yearn old,
tt is said, "he hasa terrible capacity for
work." Cocilsald of Sir-Walter.Raleigh,
'!(knowknow he can tollterribly." Clarendon
says,'Sampdee was of an industry and
vigilance, not to hotbed out or wearied by
the most laborious." "Elliot Burnt toren'
fourteen hours, then Hebrew Bible three
hours"- Irving worked at his desk ten
and even fifteen hours a day, rising often
at midnight torostune. his task , add ;setwas not compelled " lay aside hie pee ,
until he wan seventyesiz.' I
. Life is oftenrepresented la a struggle.
a race, a warfare. - There is something to

SECRETARY FISH
The New York .staifard tows ithas

made patient inquiry into the endless we
saults upon Ilsh,to discover
what is really the matter with him, and
finds that he has written thr; bravest and
sturdiest-State paper that was ever sent
by an American Minister to a Foreign Sec.

retat7, and vet the writer of the letter to

Mr. Thornton on the Alabama claims, Is

act:

) 1Lmeld of truckling to Foreign powers.
D r. Flab has also bean accused rif al.

low ng the Spanish gun-boata' to leave.
Anillof being beer zealous in Interfering in
the Fenian affair, yet Inthe-first case he
onl " acted upon a decision of the United

St4esCourt, and In the latter , followed
' a precedent set by Mr. Seward, whisitgaiiied thatgentleman honorand approlia.
tloh. Besides these the .I,Ff<lotion! says:

"There are other charges against Mr.
Fish, which we regret we cannot- deny.
He i, accused of being a gentleman, and
unfortunately has high social position In
New York,.ind is cursed with ancestors
who did goodpatriotic service in the older
days, and is burdened with agefrous,easy fortune, and has the mine *evous
habit of going to church and doin goal
works, and being- civil mid kind to his
neighbors and tothose whoseek him. Ile
has the painful habit of minding his own
business—of so thoroughly winding it
that he is never fieen by the .country ex-
ceptas Secretary of State?'
• This is unfortunately the case and it' is
just such charges w4ich aeon to be the
most -damning that ia bel brought against
n public man holdinotlice under a Re-
publican government Mr. Rorie was a
gentleman guilty of ost of these crimes.
sad general Brant dug new in oilkc
'had not yet begun to understand the1,reason of the attack which were made
upon him by the jell us conductors of un.
principled journalsadd st'.4".7trits influenced
to allow that gentlerhatao return to the
retirement which he bIVV:i and which he
had only left for the public good. There
is a great outcry constantly raisedejainst
the unprincipled character of office
holders, but It is alniast certain to be di-
'meted against any honest, honorable gee
tleman who does come before the pub-
lic in an officialcapacity and attends tohis
own business. and to nothing else. Mr.
Eish has conducted the foreign policy of

his government with a dignityand reserve
equal to_ the most polished diplomatists
at the head of.any European government.

e has shown en address and culture
hich might well serve as an argument

against Ur. Jenckes* proposed changes in
the deli service system were they not so
rare, and bas besides given a tone to the
social life at the Capital, which Is charm-
Ink to his cultivated , countrymen and
must be numbered as not the least among

the crimes of which ho stands accused.
unfortunate that ho in only too

ions to return to that life of retirement
andprivacy of which he was 'so great an
ornament and from whicli he came so re-
luctantly. President brunt may easily
find a man of ability or refinement. orper
haps of Statesmanship Nazi to thatof .
Mr. Flab, but hardly one In whom are so
harmoniously combined all thew. 'at-
'tributes as they are in the present Secre.
tary of State.

SUICIDE.
Professor Von Oettinger, of Prussia,

has pirblished a work upon Moral Statis-
tics and Christ nManners, In which he

.

handles the subj ' ci of suicide inan ethaua
tire manner. 1. cm a notice upon.: this

work, In the hiladelphia Ledger, we
glean the folio g: The statistics of the
Professor aro ed chiefly upon the tables
of Franceande-+.lia, which ere probably

,
the fullest of any nations in Europe. The
ratio of suicide. population, increases
faster than the ulation. Thin InPrua
PIA, to 1830, the umber of suicides re,

ported.was 1,187, and in 1805it was 3,191,
which was two end a half times greater
than theratio of ' create of population.
batFriece, the nu bees during the same
year. were res ively 1,739 and 4.700.
whic.b is more t nine times theratio of
increase of the 'po Metier'. A part of. this
'apparent Increase s doubtless due to the
more accurate reports now-allays.
'ln Norway,the io of increase of sui-
cides to population has long -been three
per cent., and in81M0111 five per cent. per
annum, while the population has not in-
creased faster than one and a half per
cent. The Professor discovered that the
frequency of suicides Inany given year
depends upon the length of the days.
Thus, everywhere, there are moresuicides
in Jose and July, and fewer in Noveinber.
December and January, than Inany other.
months. In the former, the proportion is
eleven per cent.; and in the late, only six
and a half.

As means of self-murder, hanging and
poisoning have, during the past thirty.
years, become commoner than shooting',
and drowning. Drowning is, however, i
more frequently resorted to by women
than by men, and bponeout of every two
hundred fenialit Weida] resorts to shoot-'
lug. Of children under fifteen, It la found
that out of one hundred suicides among
boys, eighty-six hang themselves, while
outof one hundredsnicides among girls
seventy-one throw themselves Into the
water. Youngmengenerally Alicia them- •
selves, and young women take poison.
Malesof mature age often resort to the
razor, and women to the rope. It is a
curious feet thatbanging ia more common
in the country than in the town. And
when any greet sensation has been cre-
ated by a particular case of suicide,there
is • loaqttently manifested- a tendency to
imitate it, but this is also the case with
regard .to other crimes. Among the
Scandinafians the number of suicides is
120 nutof each million; among the tier-
mans 112; the French 101; Spanish and

I Italians 80; Slavonians 47. • In• all coun-
tries three-fourths, of the suicides are
melee, and the tendency to, sell destruc-
tion increases with age: A greater pro.
portion of widowed 'persona than of single
and of single than lof married resort to

this crime; !Mt tba of divorced.: or sepa-
rated Is greater than all, being five times
se large as that of the married.

Asregards the causes of suicide, the:
Professor thinks that one-third of the
awes of self-murder eradiated by men-
tal disease, and this class includes nearly
half ofthceeknmreitted by women; one-
ninth are canoed by physical suffering;
one-eighth by losses of property, (nearly
all of these aro men); one-tenthby fear of
punishment, \ shame, or a morbid 'ten-
science; about]as many by family quarrels;
and one-ninth by drunkenness, gambling,
and other vices; the number caused by
grief or disappointed love is 'exceedingly
small.

LAND on the Misslealppi is by no Mewls
real estate. A town recently found itself
'Oll the other side of the river from the
previonoday's location, the river hiviag
cut offa bend in thonight; and planters
frequesitlyfind themselves on a small Is.
leod.er even miles-back from the bank,
bysimilar freaks of the Father of Waters.

oldrdaod, obstacles to over-
conic, sorinoont. victories
io win_ - He wife would -so run us toob.
alli-Inott•be prepared to MI to the end

OI the Cottr,e; if he would win the battle, he
must 1,, prcpan4fur the protracted siege
as well as for thn short and bitter con-
flict. 11 is to be no moinentary.spasmed
ie effort, but a COUtiIIIIMIS one till the very

However great and illustrious Iris past
achievements, man it comp:walls-0y for
gotten when he ceases to exert himself.
All his ',Jivers must be called into exer-
cise insuch a way as will accomplish the
most. For this purpose the power should
he adapted to the result. the means to the
end. We do not employ- children to lilt
barrels of oil, or pig metal: or a healthy
man to- carry telegraphic dispatches.
Whenever we see strong men sewing, or
measuring tape. we feel that there is a
want of adaptation of power to' result, n
waste of force. Ile whose only idea of
Niagara. Was that it would serve well to
spongea coat, betrayed. at once, his 'nem,

pation and his narrowness of trial. Life
work does not consist in taking a single
step Inthe right direction, or inperform-
Mg a single act, good and nore though
it be; not in workingfor a day or a year,
but continuously. for as, many years as
life Van lot prolonged. One essential ele-
ment,' then. of grrptt 'working power is
health, tobe it good animal. How to ac-
quire and retain this element of power it
is not our purpose bars to state. What
may lie done in this respect wit see in
those whotrain themselves for walking;
running or rowing, also In the Smyrna
porter. or a Winsaip, lifting his 3,000
pounds. Remarkable phySical growth.
we admit, is not necessarily accom-
'ponied by ritual or in any degree corers-

+finding intellect.
-It is not growing like a tree \
lubulk. doth make a moor better be:

While there are some minds indecently
exposed, there are others so deeply imbed-
ded in matter that no intellectual ray ever
reaclles the surface, or probably ever .en.
tern from the Miriam. If the theol7 of
innate ideas be true it will never Ito
shown be them. They are animal only.
Excess of adipose matter may be as detri.
mental to intellectual as to physical effort.
Dross c trporeal structure is said tobe ml-
verso tt. Spiritualism. Them is an antag-

dn 1 dween growth and development.
'wen increase of size and increase

lure. All, however, will admit
I developed and healthy bodies
itial to physical labor. The daily
a of teen, anti extraordinary feats
gth show this. The same no a

requisite to mental labor. With
to both mind and bode there

.“-- tin over exertion, no '' excess of
-that of an utemitable , kind. In
re should he digestinitof what.

1imparted to it. In each, excess'
injurious nr fatal. "It is not the

, Ige stored up as fat that if of val.
at that which is turned into intoner..

t inii sell," Forcing or cramming of
ither e unfavorable to vigor. The cram ,

thing Inice. undermines energy and is
self.rleteating. "Success in tine world de- 1
tends More upon energy, than upon infor-
mation." There are person.. aptly railed
book.cases who are ever multiplying and
tilling their *Melee, but never distribu- ,
thin the treasure thus ac quired. They do
VA KO Ilya their km:Arledge as to digest
and appropriate it, and thus gain the men.
tal strength and vigor they might.

_ I
Locke saes. "Ti,.' improvement of the

understandlng is for two ends; find. for
our increase of knowledge; secondly, to
enable us to deliver and. make nut that
knowledge to others.-

'Working power does not simply imply
ability to make a noise, to utter sound
instead of sense, toboast and make a show
of force. Empty brans is more frnitful
of sound than solid gold: The little lien
let ripples.and foams and murmurs; tire
ocean's swell is quiet. The engine that will
perform the most in a given time, and fot.
the longest period Is--the_ most noiseless.
Blustering men accomplish the least. The
hest business men are quiet, calm,, free
from excitement or' assumed thunder.
The gasconade spends all his force in
empty anti vain show of work. The use.
less windmill placed in the. fence as a toy
may be heard farther than many a great
anti useful power. The great forces of ace
dare work silently. It is only when inter
rupted or opposed that sound in heard:
The lightningwill pass oilmen, and un-
heard along the copper rod. but will thun-
der If a conductor is not furnished. The
river quietly pursuing its way to the
ocean. when obstructed will become the
roaring Niagara.

We have great faith in latent, or re-
served force,—that which is not patided
on every OCCISkIn like the Pharisee's
prayer for a pretence. Wt. donot like to
think that an engine is worked an In the
-erk_limit of Ito powerand that it la liable

aiy Moment tobreak down. It ie trot
netenric ...hewer, brilliantand splendid

of git it be. of the rattling hall storm,
.tt he still gentle rain thatrefreshes and
to es Intitful the thirsty land.
T me. it Kati been said, if essential to

he donning of the greatest wetk. lie
vli begins his work early and with vigor
ire.mutes it to the close of a long life
;illhave the two factors of the greatest
eau t—power and time.. If he shall fall
n e rly life from any cause, then the sec-
tad actor being small the result will be
:or opondingly so. Byron early fell
throt gh his vitro. So Mirabeau, it prodi.
gy health and strength, through vice
and ov rwork came toa premature end.

Not nly do we need time for work but
consta t care and watchfulness are neces-sary,,,,..,to keep our powers in good working
order. _Neither body nor mind should be
taxed t its utmost capacity. So to teat
an erg ne, gun, or wire la always unsafe.
Even i the trial test is borne, the strain
May weaken It that a much smaller
force ' ay destroy it. An engine that
might sag perform its work, drawing Its
heavy rein oeer mountain and plain, if
comps led to rush over its track a mile
a minute will be found unfit for

~,
furthe use. The plant that might
Lhasa _ and yield its fragrance for rears
if properly cared for, an exposure for a
single night to. cold, or wind might de-
stroy. So the delicate and accurate
chron meter may be injured by a single
jar. ,he brilliant and unequalled Choate
wool have done more had he done less.
The constant and exciting contests in the
forum, from which he ' went to.
his home with r, favored brain,
brought him 'to. a premature grave.
With a proper regard for the laws of life
the massive- Webster might have lived
longer and accompliabeil more. We well
remember the painful shock experienced
by the whole literary and scientific world
whenHugh Lliller..driven to madness by
excess of toil; took his own life. There
are times when men aro called on to ex-
pose themselves to dangers and to death,
to perform unusual labors at therisk and
even certain eacrifice yf life. They must
then stand ht their lot. By their death
they can accomplish Morethan under or.
dinary circumstances they could bya long
life. So it was with the many thousands
who, inthe late struggle, rushed tothe
defence cf their country, when its life
was threatened. They died 'to save the
lifeof a nation. Stanton with his prodi-
gious working Rawer, at his post day and
night, made himself a martyr for his
coantry. To his wonderful working power
and strength of endurance, and the dispo-
sition to use them unselfishlyfoghis coun-
try, we are, more than to any one man,in-
debtedfor.our present security and pros-
perity. •
As a rule, however, it will he found that
those who have been eminent for learning
or usefultietts have attained a great age.
Twenty distinguished female authors
show an average of above 71; fifteen re-
markable NewEngland divines an aver-
age of 79. :The annual of Scientific Dia-
covery far 1,870furnishes the age of OLD-
ty.seven men, eminent in science, who
died the past year, and theiraverage Is
60. Someof these were early cut off by
adeldent; many exceeded 80. In 1866 a
Para correspondent stated that most of
thetalented men of Francereached a Ma.
to ago. M.-Viennet although 89 years
of a was then in the fall enjoyment of
hislntellectualpowers; ?if. Do Seguir at
86 as as alive to all that was going ones
he at 36; De Pongerville at 76 had
just completed the revision of his fine
tra station of Lucretia; Lebrun at 82 was
as ale as ever; Villemain, the father of
the -cademy, whom election took place in
182 was active at 76. There have been
Em ens, the renowned divine, bright.
and active as a boy at 90; Sir Isaac
Newton at 84 as vigorous as at 40;
Title conticraing inhis Immortal art till
06; t e learned Lord Brougham speaking
and writing till 88; Sir David Brewster
interpreting science till .87; Faradny ex-
torting her secrete till 79; Plato discoure
tagon Philosophy 'till 81; Thorwaldsen
giving divine form and expression to
marble till 73; Handel composing his
grand oratorios till 75; and Lord Lynd-
hurst making two of his most powerful
speeches at 86. Of seventy.one living
authors In this country and • Europe, the
average age is 73: . At the ago of 83,
Richard H.Dana, whose pure and chaste

IX: ,;,,t1 seeniun attzhßorumeoerw ,ittillliaBound, theis
patriotic poet,well and elevated in his
ohmmeter as well as -his writings, every.

1.

•

utterance of who.. trueand tender heart May your work he so done that the Nester
touches oars, who has well done "theer- ' may all you to nobler and holier lahors,
rand of his destiny." FOAMe age of fir is finding:each one of you "a workman that
giving abundant evidence that the poetic, needeth not to be ashamed." '

iire,still burns brightly. At the came i "}teatant: Life la sweepingby,
agfit. ,the .author of the Psalm of Lite, i Goand darebefore youdiet
whose early blossoms were admired for I •-•Rometiting mighty and sublime
their fragrant, and lux uriame. is still Leave' betillid

to
tom:imperil:on:

Glorious tla ilye tor aye
furnishing r with rich autumn fruitage. Whentin,e forms bare passed away.
At C 5 the -(ioldstuith of Denmark." the i
friend of cliildr.M, is sending forth hie
simple and ell111:11ang Moen, as freely no
in younger 3.enrs.. Bancroft at :11.classical
and elegant in style, and Motley at
glowing and lemoti. fol in ilirtion, are dis-
charging the duties of important iniiii 1 1011:i
abroad, and lilittently collecting rich ma-
terials Col:future volumes. Agaseiz, at
lio, is rapidly extending the Ismildaries no-
our knowledge of nature, and inspiring
multitudes with enthusinsni for his
favorite science, At :3 Bryant iii girigg
to UP the fruit of his mature years in his
translation of Homer, far surpassing all
others. Mozart. Scipio, Charles
Charlemagne Hannibal and others whoa,
nuked renown at an early age, are ext•ep
Omni cases, owing to remarkable genius;
or overworked powera piiidneing death
prematurely, • -

Some have commenced their real life
work late. Had they been early rut oil.
they would have left mimument •wor
thy of themselves. Sir Henry Spellman
turned from agriculture at. fifty and be-
came one of the most learned lawyers of
the kingdom. It was ltd the last few
years of his lifo that -Peabody amassed
the greater part of the large fortune
which he so wisely and so generously his
tributed. At thirty Astor had not made
'his first $1.000: (limed was a poor man
at forty. had Cato or Plutarch died, be•
fore eighty the former would. not have
known Greek nor the latter Latin. The

—Baste nut !.Iteetnot!" Calmly wait
Meekly bear the vtornen offate:
Duty be thy polar g‘tlne;
Do theright, whateerbetide!
Ibtate out! Rea not: Contheta past.

(ital shall crownAhy work at loot.",
, .

'THE LiilitiltSTET BTO CISTHEANDNTGREATESTTAIIITIN (T. '

cunniiitlngInpart ofTIMIS:
-Chemical., Patent Modlnnen,
perfumery and Tulle% Bonne •

In rollenn Variety. A lame
stock of fine Liguori.. eon, THE LAM/EST

VIVAOIfy.Iryoictl=r dt,AI! IIT f 1 C E. THE
Brandy, Port„Snerty, Madelnr

i•nu shmkberry I Ine. Ail the'GREATEST VA-
different brand of genutne, •
Scotch and ISt Belt Alen andJURTT OF ,THE
Toner. Tee thAllltfor the,
Hale, Teeth an Complexion. CHEAPEST '
Housekeeper ,. ill rind the
bent quality n linkingSoda.
Cream Tartar Cashing Suds,
Sodn A iih. dine. Potob. IN THE (ITT. IS
dr.. Ae. Pain .rn Will and ••

good tlf.Ort ent of every. AT . JAMS. .. E.
thing neon. yto thetrade--
White bend Ifresin. Unload BURNS 1 CO'S
Hill Trinientlne.Copal.WCoacti,White,aintDamn,.Bruand Black Val.r. DRUG STORE.nir-
sil/th. bea. ou•
rnspeetfUlly Invite nll wham` ner Penn and 6th.
it may concern to call and ex-'

Tmine quality of gun.. and (old St. Chin) So.
ean, prim,. Weore Itatlxtled .
they will.notif..w.Y tu.s.i-•
.ned• ..
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Injure themain nosingor a watch and every woe-
th's of OW works become disordered. Tbe human
ettausehIs 14 the human system what that elastic
Uleec of met I is to tbeehronnmeter. It inemnsces
the miler' o the other ono., sud control. toe
certain arta 1., the whole Ilvlng machine. The
=

greatest poems of the world. the Iliad of
Homer. the Divina Comediaof Dante, and
the Paradise Loot of Milton, wen-the cre-
ations of comparative old age. Work
then is not incompatible with long life;
on the contrary it is favorable to It. Mil-
too, I think It was, who said that no idler
over attained a great age_ .11arl Feioden.
den possessed the workingpower, and
had he attained.the age of a Palmerston,
instead of having been the first in the
'Senate, he would have been the first in
the nation, if not in the world. The en-
gravings of distinguished Statesmen,. Pro.
tensional men or. Bishops usually repre-
sent healthy, rotund, yell developed men,
able to digest material as well as intellec-
tual food, and to give sound opinions in
politics or theology, unwarpoil or unsha-
ded by physical infirmities.

While we urge work, vigorous. earnest
wjirk, all through life,we Insist on per

it for some valuablepurpose,
smut; useful end. There should be no
waste of power of any kind. T. store up
knowledge for our own pleasure merely
is as wrong so it is for the miser toihoard
up his gold or silver.. To acquire lit re.
gardless of its utilityor applicatinns par-
takes of the Bark age of Archimedes. At
this time, when there are so ninny calls
for useful work in all directions; to re-
lieve suffering. and to extend knowledge.
we have no sympathy with the English
clergyman described in Ilagg's life of
Shelley. who for thirty yeara made it his
sole occupation to read a three years'
Course.in tireek. never deviating from it;
recommencing when lie had completed it.
Neither have we any sympathy with those
whoseem to delight in thinking they are
working desperately hard and taking n
great deal out of themselves; sorb a feel
log is unnatural and morbid.

Power should be sought, not as an ulti-
mate end but as a means of good. If in

ROT wry one could acquire the strength of
body of a Fennand this were his only ote
jest, then how contemptible would his
power appear In comparison with that of
the lion.or elephant, or even the recently
built C'orliss engine of 1,200 horse power.
Byron so used Ida lower of song, and Vol-
taire his intellectual strengthas to turna
rich blessing into a direful curse. To de-
prive ourselves of all power to WOrk, or
to be useful in the future, liv sinful indul-
gence, or the unnecessary expostire.or ex- I
erosive labors of an hour, or day is short•
sighted.' and wicked. • .

To secure then the greatest working
power, and use it the longest time for
some good end should ho' the object of
every one. Ta state all the ways in which
this may be done is not our present pur-
pose. The strong should seek to retain
.and increase their strength, and to this
ben' end use it wisely;—the feeble -should
seek to become strong, and never consider
their. feebleness a sufficient excuse for re
taxing all effortl.

Caesar was nMrally of a slender make,
'and a delicate constitution, but ho did not
make this any pretext for soil Indulgence,
but noughtfor Arwood,. for bin infirmattes
try-A sensible dllt and Judicious excreise,
Humboldt. the weak and ailing boy.
now- the strong man. anti through n long
life used his great powers to increase the
stores of human !canting. If one Ituri•
Bred shouhl represent the maximum of
effort one is capable of putting forthwith
prudence 'fold WlSdout through a long and

.successful life. and fifty the effort put
forth.and this good done by one brilliant

-and dashing feat performed ill a few
seizeexhausting all of one's power, then
if'ffie latter course be pursuit, 'there
would be a hies to the individual and
world ofa quantity represented by fifty.
The great 1116. of mankind, however; are
wasting a far larger prOP4rtlon.than.thls.
This Is. a world of unimproved opportuni-
ties, wasted.energies, misdirected efforts
and ruined hopes.

In the west favored.partions of our land
only one tenth the because the machinery
of life is morn out. -"The glory of young
men is their strength:" This strength it
should be remembered, isnota permanent
power. to be hoarded up and used at pleas-
ure in thefuture, or to be handed down to
one's heirs. To-day Rids ours. Yesterday

It wails the plantoranimal, electric flash
or sun beam. Tomorrow itmay be gone.
How then shall it be used, Is the question?
The better the object on which It is ex-
pended, the higher the life lived, the
longer will it he oars, the more distant the
infirmities of age, and the rester the
good done. The truth of this has been
demonstrated by the li'ves of .heroes, re-
formers,saints and martyrs. Burke was
as yoting at 66 as Byron at 25. This is no
pleafar laziness or ignoble ease in order
to pridonglffe. but for the greatest pos-
sible amount of esefol labor that, can be
performed. Not for years merely do we
plead, but for Years tilled with goodand
noble -deeds. '11) wear out not to rust out
should be ouraim, and to wearozufhvisely
and judiciously.

All needless friction should be avoided
and thd machinery of life so kept in mo-
tion that the largest and best results may
follow the smallest expenditure of force:
his harmonlouily should our 'powers work
that,our lives may flow onward 'like the
fertilizing stream that gladdens the moun-
tain's side, enriches_ the }alloy's
and- causes even the desert to rejoice.
Then will there be no waste of -energy or
stredgth, no excess of enervating pleas-
ure, but such use of-all our powers rut
becomes one who would secure his own
highest luippiness, promote the most
good, and show the deepest sense of ac-
countability for his talents and opportuni-
ties. .

eakneu or other Imperfections of the mat•
prink Is Unheated on the Wm of the tlme•pled

also la the weakness or otherdisorderof th
tomach betrayed by thefaro of the Invalid. Tb
complealon la /Lino', or faded. The efee are dad
tientInhydra and Intelligence,and thereUs worn

.111011.9 .spres.lnnInthewhole countenancewhich
tell as plainly aswritten words could do, thatthe
great nob 'whinyore.. whose office It Is to minister
to thewants of thebody, and to maniaandrenew

Itsparts, is notperformingItsdo ty. itreluires
hr aar Moweonlysi. The broken maleof a • watch ma> be replacedbye new one.

e stomach man only berepair.] and strength-
!lndthis Is one of the objects of the hullo.
hierestonstbre whichfor elanteen years hen
raginga successful contest with dyepepela

stands th:crlfgr.`gorulte=
, soormbo are,hoten mehaning. without. at Wet,

or, 4. Wrgolergreldrilll=lrenNTauT
In effeeta a perfect end Iniennwtent Moos.
In all eases of dyspepsia. the User Ismore orlees
disordered.and upon Ulla amportant gland. ae well
as upon the stomach nod,bowels, the Ilitteraact
with Onkel. dlsUnetness, regulating and relortg.
‘WrlMiljarl=l:llinedererreill:r442 organ '

Membersof the GraduatingClose; thus
far in your comet yon have found thatno
great attainments can be made or good
done without work, long continued, earn-
est work,. Tolling youhave grown strong.
You have, too, I trust, found -pleasure as
well as profit In work. As you now ,go
forth from these walls, and gather the
dust of life upon you, labors still awaits
you. And never, while life is yours, may
you by off the harness, or unbuckle the.
armor. You. haveput your hands to the
Iplow, and must not look back. Only when
n motion will your light shine.To you,this day, this subject appeals
with deep solemnity. A great 'life work
lies ready for each one of you,and as
theie years of study have bce-n a prepara-
tion for the workupon which you enter, ,
so the coming years may prepare you for
the lifework beyond. To one of your num-
ber the call hag already .come.,
While standing with you; and near-
ly ready to enter upon his
lifework, he was called to another greatfield,
not of freedom front activityand toll, but
to enter as we hope on the delightfuland
unceasing employments of another life.
Suddenlythe messenger mine and with
badness you bore his lifeless body to the
grave, on the banks washed by the waters
of the beautiful•river. That day and
scene you will never forget. Could he
have bees spared, he was determined to
devote his life to the highest earthly
work; and could he, with the experience
he has now gathered, address you, he
would with the earnestness and solemnity
of eternity, say, 'S Work, work, work for
the Master,"

Even death will bring rest only to the
body. The spirit freed from its earthly
fetters will unceasingly go on exploring
wider fields, and making larger dis-
coveries of truth. For in heaven "they
rest.not, day nor night." There God and
Christ work. "My father worketh hither-
to and I work." Bat work there will be
comparative rest; for' the Spirit's, powers
will never be overtaxed, and no weariness
or failure will dutethe delight of those
Who become' workeritogittherwith god.
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AT Y•S CENT.,

Chene Mixed Mohairs
A GREAT BARGAIN:
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lORED SKIRTS.
Atre.. 'Finit Colored galleon.
At igt, Light .0Dark Calle., . '
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Shawls.
AlSee.. Black and White Helmond Skirts

A Biantiful Aggortment, of New

Summer Slunth,
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GREAT BARGAINS IN

Light Summer Dress Goods

WM. SEMPLE'S,
180-and 182 Federal Street, Allegheny
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MACRUM: GLYDE & CO
SPECIAL BARGAINS
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'HORNE & CO'S.
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`HILL &ADAM'S
SEWER PIPE CO3"
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S. MORROW,
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FABER &,

VAN DOREN
367 Liberty Street

PITTSBURGH. PA.

STEAM ENGINES,
IRON AND WOOD WORRING

MACHINERY,

Steam Pumps,
Engin& .' and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
BELTING,

oolen Machinery, Machine Cards

firManntactorers' and Mill Sup•
plies. A -constant supply onhand and
furnished on short notice.

01111E118 tilor,icrrien

LETTER
Copying Presses
IIAlt 1.114.t S..
LETTER SIZEPRESSES.
CAP SIZE PRESSES.
CARBINE AND GILT PRESSES.
WALNUT PRESS STAND:
BANN'S COPYING BOOKS.
FRENCH COPYING BOOKS. '

NOTE SIZECOPYING BOOKS,
LETTER SIZE COPYLNG BOOKS.
OAPSIZECOPYLNG BOOKS,
AILSOLD'S COPYING FLUID.
SMITH'S COPYING FLUID. •

FR/MCI' COPYING FLVIII,
VIOLET COPYING FLUID.
RUBBER COPYING SIMMS.
CAMEL'S HAIR COPYING BRUSHES.
WATER BOWLS, CHINA AND IRON.

J. L. READ &. SON,
No. 102FourthAvenue.

PITTBIII7IIOII.p.

IMPROVED
CHERRY SEEDER.
It has been in use feithatutaliyean.andnever

failed In an 'angle instanceto etreentire MUD.
ileato the purchsser.

When runto befallcapacity. ttIntlseedabmsliel
ofCherries in ISO minutes.
The litactilne If Cheap, Simple. Durable and

R.deoree.
The Hopper Is djustable. thereby adaptingIttoan shed Ctierria.It Is the beet Chang Seeder to the Market. No

aaosptlon.Allorders addressed to

JAMES BOWN,
No.l36WoodStreet,
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Will be Pilled at

AJANUFACTURERS'pßicgi3

SPECTACLES.
.• THE EYE.

Dr. FRANKS. the celebrated Lecturer on the
Eye, and Manufacturer of none and Iseprcrred
spectacles, hareturned to Pitubtuult,end is now
at the ST. CLAIR HOTEL, where he adlurde hie
rsr.rsreed spectacle. to defective rtslon Menan
examlnallo•of theeye alone, to.. to cult equally

brwell day o'l7 artllltiellight withoutfatigue,
from 15 to25 years. Dr. F. maybe proteeidonall7
aoeaulte4 on sit dISOOMI• Of the 8.1•13 17e.and
his • lengestockof hieSpectacles esul Rye Gleams
for male. About 4.000 snare of those Spectacles
were eel/ on Dr-Franks last elslt in the epeesof
three months. owe the teat some eathstactlon
to all,as the totalled gentlemen and entree...of
Pittsburghhave 17cettitleate *Med.

INp,,,,m,a,..aud enquire at the Ladles' entre.*
on Penn street for Dr. Prinks olllce, ROOM %SI
St.Char Hotel. aptsn7lll

GEORGE BEAYEN
MANUFACTURER OF

Cream Candies and Taffies,
And Dealer .111 FarelZ end Dl:mettle 'fruit*,
Pinta's, CoUnD., Nuts, a..

112 FEDERAL STREET,
-Jima:am:NY.PA,

WEI es &
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reg"SkVSEVAMA.
AMERICAN IV /ITCHES.

napnocv---
101 InftbAvenue

T. T.
Trego'sTeaberry ToothwEish.
Bthe meet pue,,ent, &Meat and best Dentihie•
extant. •

Warrantedfree trorstaitutoas Itrreftem.
• Itpliblirrall 111 a tae Teeth!

=teeand WM.WitGame!•and Newhallthe Wein. -

:Pierian&seenandatioe etTartar
15•.".A.0r. 1.1114

end Battlers.
N, Philadelphia.

11=

Ifill

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
BEE

GOOD BARGAINS

1. SEMPLE'S,
ISO and IS Federal Street.

E=i9

TheStock IC Complete. 6n4 pnee. very I.lw In

HATS AND BONNETS.
Ribbons and Flowers.

LADFS'IAND GENTw

Stnnnwr Underwear
-7 -

Parasols and Soli Umbrellas,

ladles' mud Children's cuts..
Ladle.' White cult,. '

Ladles' Drown Suit.
Children'.White Sults.
Children'. Drown '.nits, at very lin. prices

FANS! SANS!
Ladles' rirM Children'sMuse.
Ladles'end Children'sGloves.
Embroidered and Lace Edgings
mar ft!lechogarad.Chlicons.

VERZ CHEAP

W3l. SEMPLE'S,
180 and 182 Federal Street, Allegheny

On aPar with Gold!
WE NOW OFFER,

Our New Stock
DRY) GOODS

-

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES.

BITTERS ARE INVITEDTO

Examine our Goods & Prices

ARBUTHNOT,
SHANNON & CO.,

Yo. 115Wood Streqt.
PLANING. MILL MEN

And Others,
TAKE NOTICE!

The undendrued has letters patent of the Uni-
ted States lor the hammed constrantion of
weather-boardingOnside lining and of
forhouse, Thewootherboardlog. bywetatinnttimprovement, being owe particularlyhate for
vented us and combines great durability and
beatity eppearneee, and It IS SO etemetrieted
to endrely avoid the use of Mint ft. elpe. tont Cor r nath agme eormisa.teat a:l=mA%,
ram nonmember cam theaa.

&WeeLies weleseotiej by this new method
ere so mmatencmg as to form perfect panels

eke Cheaply ea by theordinary flooringboar. sauna.
thereb, proven tine theshowing of theJohns Omm

heaaao
vamonly owe se the .310mIlded Weathe

atr-
boarding. '

Re has tosposed of the following terlitOrila and
shop rights to Allegheny former, forbothpatent..
to nib

To G. A. Moodorir, the right of the territerrSouthof theriver in said county.
To b(cQuevrao A Douglas., therightforOmni-at

ward,filtlaburgh.
To HUI, Patten.. A Co. chop rights forthen

mill, Sixth ward. liittebus.
To Alex. McClure, for the borough of Weller
'Co Parker A -

port.
To Parker & Paul. for That, 'needed, Thirdend

FmTori llbelrBAttils,"shAeltgb-,Yal their mi llin ger-

00TUO1'..Tintsr 11 n., 7- for Um 00.4.1.. 0:ShooLsbinT and lanai !di. the tastustilpsOf Si&igar

:.%1 TICS arewarned sassinrt Wynn, egygs
tr,Z. 'o'r alt s ITN ref73Stntthrieldstreet, Pittsburgh,Pa.

fe • • C.A.:M=BON.

UPHOLSTERERS.
liganatactunsia of SPISYNO.. HAIR sod HOPE

ItATTRESBIO3. Feather Bazars eels rthows.
Church Cushions. Cornice Hnotdings wallahkinds
of Upholster, work. itiset Canton In Window
Ruda.. Bldg Green and White HoPanda. Cords.
Tassels. dn. Particular attention41. clan to tak-
ingopdeardngand bombing, altering sad relay-
ingcarnet.

One mode of cleaning carnet is the 0017 day in.
',bleb youcan fed thermal that thecolonan pm-
serred and the 100d1 thoroighly freed from alt
dust and vendri. Theprice foe cleaning Ise then
greatlyred coed. Out Goosed RBI call for and de-
liver all goods Roe ofditto.

1011BITF,, NICHOLSON k TIOMPSON,
Upholsterers arid Proprietorsof

eam Carpet Beating Establishment,
NO. 127 WOOD STREET,

r!MMI=MMM=NaIBUY THE GENUINE.

CLARK'S
- ritv. _I .)9

SPOOL COTTON.
GEO. A. CLARK ,

SOLE AGENT

jmi,old Everywhere.
JOHN STEVENSON'S SONS

CO.,
JEWELERS,

98 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh
(TRIAD DOOR FROM

Have on handall the latest novelties Inserve Jew-
elrm also Silver Pieces .adSilver Plated Ware of
new desires. suitablefor wedelns WM.

Watches ofall the American maker. Insole and
ellser cases. lloth Key and Pendant Winderecon-
= o0. 1Vila: ItritLtz .r .ite .
gensen. Jecot. Ferressus. and bitters.

Wwcall particularattentionto oar hobble. for
repairing.and resLtagns One. Watches. To Umt
Ontllell 01 OW taloa we she lipeell Gan.
Orden by mall promptlyfilled. signs ofant

goals sent in drawing"or mall at rod mt.
rail/MOS •

tilC.D.ASSISTHAL 40.'UNEITHAZ

ARNSTHAL & ON
Virginia and Louisville

Tobacco dfrencyei k 1
ISEC-.SRS

Fine Cut Chewing and Smoking Tolinetos,
mTsil:sSMITIIIIELDSTREET, PUtsburES.

II

DRY YELLOW

PINE AND OAK.
A drst-clata lot, thoroughly aeootied In the

rough, or planed,at tho yard.

JAMES 31'13111E11,
191 Sandusky Street, Allegheny City

174 79

WHEELER'S
Patent Stamp Cancelers.

EDWIN. STEVENS,
No. 41 S. Third 'Street.

PIIELADELPIIIA.
General Agent for State of PtallSylTaltill

AU Orden mitt be mi!e tbtoub th 4 0,5041,54
FIJLTON'S, #INING -BOONS, •

Met LADinAND GENTLEMEN.
Ito. 97 POVETE AritMt. near. Wend Meet

°PSI ON 17111880/Y,Jonafah;
*ln

CARPETS.

SPRING STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common

C3RPETS.
Our Stock Is the largest we have

ever offered to the trade.

Bovard, Rose & Co.;ff
21 FIFTH AVENUE

April Ist, 1 870.

SPECIE PAYMENT
Re.sitmed !

From this flits Silver Changewill tieglytn in
omit customers. at

M'Farland&Collins
CARPET STORE,

71 and 73 Fifth Ave.
•92

Our pieta vethe lotratt Inthis market

CARPETS.
New Rooms! NeW Goods!

NEW PRICES!
We twee Insetrateted the °ermine oftour New

Mows vdth.the

=

CARPE TS
Ever Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER McCLINTOCK & CO.,
23 Fifth Avenue

e"!r

NEW CARPETS.
Reduction in Prices
=I

WHOLESALE RATES

McCallum Bros.,
No.51 FTFTII. AVENUE.

- I• •
ABOVE WOOD STRP.:ET

CARPET CHAIN
.Of all Colors,
ON BAND ANIY*OR SALE AT

ANCHOR. COTTON MILLS,
jaddleghony City.

OIIEENSWARE
'lOO WOOD STREET.

QUEENSIVARF„
13153E3E1

China. " and Glass
IRLVER PLATED GOODS, DIITNEU
=I

=ECM

"UT'STONERISE idimitr Vo.wtio.EDs
=1

R. E. BREED & CO.,
-100 itooliklicEffic-

REYNOLDS. STEEN &

-124 Wood Street
Importers and lanaaaa In

FRENCH, CHINA, FINE cur clus AND

Queensware.
arm. Wrest untimentaiNrw i-nrk yefceti

• ESTABLISBED
SIORTIIIIOII7...ALBISTIIIGOT...BODT... Cr,?

RIGBY, CIIST
No, 189 Liberty St.,

Meals ltetsiL_lleiders and ..lolinut
eo

NINA. 411.444 .4

Tt te attentionof ne.hinggoods to tbe abase

Aft%ifs:=l Zinearedfrrto:
s.

trosivlng • trasha.■dosing. lot of the•bosa
goodaotma

DR. VariTnEß_A-,:

tbee
•CONTINUES TO TULAT PRIVATE

sze,
asel.oflo ell ita torma..lM metic.and

tett: gptirlyWrrte. and Un-•o.l.KLt.sliltthg tit...)332.'-..-..,tr..timso atter
sad wide►tk peatticesome of the lalowtrig elescie

blOtetulo. 0.1117 Imagoes. Indigeetio4 ons-
suniption, ererstert to society. uotrienilnerm dread
ofsuture !Tents,l_ots of mcsaciry. ludo Doe.
tuns.]wolnloneana opprostrat ibMl-‘'" .t=r"
Paso= OM Uwe ertyother detieft
shtntrieets Iliry=bg constitellserer Saha.

onal Onsapiel,A
ould ret • Mel; be

APrtlomYettenhoow n
ill*womb. Plant];

I=lorZ.llrnes2, aro treeUCTItli theirMhnitrii=ildeo.Ithat . 1.17. 1'den 'Me
himself sad to thestudy ofe

ad

ofMONISM Mad treats ter eased gre.7=Tao greater Mill ba that epode.hebies- one in general preetioe
The Dome peallso. amedical pamphletof My
offtheegm fall expostUou of venerealgad
Rind* disemeelbet ate be bed free et ogles or tryusellforpro elensipe, In sealed envelopes.
seetetedMelanie Instradlon to theaellotenß.tdami,todeknoulee the precise nature
tew -

. Thehews, meet. eoropetahig lAAatople
bale. Wb,sor:tt Is pot or. ..anima t

.riAtt...4.l. ol.o7Meatr.=Zp.gMa:a= .W•eig UMW.

iii.ll.llOr the"MeecoorMet l.=e7atsweets ere apartmento 000neetedwith .ebe..
soeh

thatentheoetriee orithenry 12.4.gium =notereorrem_teehulherseell-4.eWtig
iuIteZIAILIA Ka .

0

0 El !a!
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